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The Pious Universal Union for the Children of the Divine Will
Official Newsletter for “The Pious Universal Union for Children of the Divine Will –USA”

Come Supreme Will, down to reign in Your Kingdom on earth and in our hearts!

ROGATE! FIAT !

“May the Divine Will always be blessed!”
Newsletter No. 117

February 2, A.D. 2012 - Feast of the Presentation of the Lord

According to the Mosaic law a mother who had given birth to a man-child was considered unclean for
seven days; moreover she was to remain three and thirty days "in the blood of her purification"; for a

maid-child the time which excluded the mother from sanctuary was even doubled. When the time (forty
or eighty days) was over the mother was to "bring to the temple a lamb for a holocaust and a young

pigeon or turtle dove for sin"; if she was not able to offer a lamb, she was to take two turtle doves or two
pigeons; the priest prayed for her and so she was cleansed. (Leviticus 12:2-8)

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/10582c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/04010c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/14499a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07396b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/14004b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12406a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12345b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/bible/lev012.htm#vrs2
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Day Twenty-three
The Queen of Heaven in the Kingdom of the Divine Will

My dear child, do not move from my side; follow Me everywhere. Forty days from the birth of little King Jesus are
about to sound when the Divine Fiat calls us to the temple in order to fulfill the law of the Presentation of my Son. So,
we went to the temple. It was the first time that we went out together with my sweet Baby. A vein of sorrow opened in
my Heart: I was going to offer Him as victim for the salvation of all. We entered the temple, and first we adored the
Divine Majesty; then we called the priest, and placing Him in his arms, I made the offering of the celestial Baby to the
Eternal Father - offering Him in sacrifice for the salvation of all. The priest was Simeon, and as I placed Him in his
arms, he recognized that He was the Divine Word and exulted with immense joy; and after the offering, assuming the
attitude of prophet, he prophesied all my sorrows. Oh, how the Supreme Fiat sounded over my maternal Heart -
thoroughly, with vibrating sound, the cruel tragedy of all the pains of my little Son! But what pierced Me the most were
the words that the holy prophet spoke to Me: "This dear Baby will be the salvation and the ruin of many, and will be
the target of contradictions."

If the Divine Will had not sustained Me, I would have died instantly of pure pain. But It gave Me life, and used it to
form in Me the Kingdom of sorrows, within the Kingdom of Its Will. Therefore, in addition to the right of Mother
which I had over all, I acquired the right of Mother and Queen of all Sorrows. Ah, yes, with my sorrows, I acquired the
little coin to pay the debts of my children, and also those of the ungrateful children. Now, my child, you must know
that in the light of the Divine Will I already knew all the sorrows I was to suffer - and even more than that which the
holy prophet had told Me. But in that act, so solemn, of offering my own Son, in hearing it being repeated to me, I felt
so pierced that my Heart bled, and deep lacerations opened in my soul.

Now, listen to your Mama: in your sufferings, in the painful encounters which are not lacking for you, never lose
heart; but with heroic love let the Divine Will take Its royal place in your pains, that It may convert them into little
coins of infinite value, with which you will be able to pay the debts of your brothers - to ransom them from the slavery
of the human will, and make them enter again, as free children, into the Kingdom of the Divine Fiat.

Forty days after the birth of Christ Mary complied with this precept of the law, she redeemed her first-born from the
temple (Numbers 18:15), and was purified by the prayer of Simeon the just, in the presence of Anna the prophetess (Luke

2:22 sqq.). No doubt this event, the first solemn introduction of Christ into the house of God, was in the earliest times
celebrated in the Church of Jerusalem. We find it attested for the first half of the fourth century by the pilgrim of

Bordeaux, Egeria or Silvia. The day (14 February) was solemnly kept by a procession to the Constantinian basilica of the
Resurrection, a homily on Luke 2:22 sqq., and the Holy Sacrifice. But the feast then had no proper name; it was simply

called the fortieth day after Epiphany. This latter circumstance proves that in Jerusalem Epiphany was then the feast of
Christ's birth. From Jerusalem the feast of the fortieth day spread over the entire Church and later on was kept on the

2nd of February, since within the last twenty-five years of the fourth century the Roman feast of Christ's nativity (25
December) was introduced.

http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08374c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/15464b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/09053a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/06081a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/14499a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/bible/num018.htm#vrs15
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12345b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/13794c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12477a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/bible/luk002.htm#vrs22
http://www.newadvent.org/bible/luk002.htm#vrs22
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05141a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08374c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/14499a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03744a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08344a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/02682a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/14133a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/12446c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/07448a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/10006a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05504c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08344a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/05504c.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03724b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03724b.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/08344a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03744a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/09022a.htm
http://www.newadvent.org/cathen/03724b.htm
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THE IMPORTANCE OF “FORTY”

The number forty has always signified a sacred period of time: the rains during the time of Noah lasted 40 days
and nights; the Jews wandered through the desert for 40 years, our Lord fasted and prayed in the desert for 40

days before beginning His public ministry.

Book of Heaven - September 8, 1927
… My daughter, the number forty is symbolic and significant in my life down here. When I was born, for forty days I
wanted to remain in the grotto of Bethlehem - symbol of my Divine Will which, while being present in the midst of
creatures, was as though hidden and outside of the city of their souls. And I, in order to repair for the forty centuries of
human will, wanted to remain outside of the city for forty days, in a miserable hut, crying, moaning and praying, to call
back my Divine Will into the city of souls, so as to give It Its dominion. And after forty days I went out to present Myself
to the temple, and reveal Myself to the holy old Simeon. He was the first city I was calling to the knowledge of my
Kingdom; and his joy was so great, that he closed his eyes to the earth to open them to eternity. Forty days I spent in the
desert, and then, immediately, I did my public life, to give them the remedies and the means in order to reach the Kingdom
of my Will. For forty days I wanted to remain on earth after my Resurrection, to confirm the Kingdom of the Divine Fiat
and Its forty centuries of Kingdom which It was to possess. So, in everything I did down here, the first act was the
restoration of the Kingdom; all other things entered into the secondary order, but the first link of connection between Me
and creatures was the Kingdom of my Will. Therefore, when it is about my Will, I hold nothing back, neither light, nor
sacrifices, nor manifestations, nor happiness – they are seas that I release from Myself so as to make It known, to
make It reign, and to make It loved.”

Book of Heaven - October 10, 1928
… “My daughter, do you think that my keeping you imprisoned for forty years and more has been by chance, without a
great design of mine? No! no! The number forty has always been significant and preparatory to great works. For
forty years the Jews walked in the desert without being able to reach the promised land, their fatherland; but after
forty years of sacrifices they had the good of taking possession of it. But, how many miracles, how many graces, to
the point of nourishing them with the celestial manna during that time. A prolonged sacrifice has the virtue and strength
to obtain great things from God. I Myself, during my life down here, wanted to remain in the desert for forty days, away
from all, even from my Mama, to then go out in public to announce the Gospel which was to form the life of my Church
– that is, the Kingdom of Redemption. For forty days I wanted to remain as risen, to confirm my Resurrection and to
place the seal upon all the goods of Redemption. So I wanted for you, my daughter: in order to manifest the Kingdom
of my Divine Will, I wanted forty years of sacrifices. But, how many graces have I not given you! How many
manifestations! I can say that in this great length of time I placed in you all the capital of the Kingdom of my Will, and
everything that is necessary in order to make creatures comprehend it. So, your long imprisonment has been the continual
weapon, always in the act of fighting with your very Creator, to have you manifest my Kingdom. ….Now, it seems to me
that every time the Reverend priests occupy themselves with reviewing the writings in order to prepare them, my sweet
Jesus comes to attention, to see what they do and how they do it. I do nothing but admire the goodness, the love of my
beloved Jesus who, while coming to attention in my Heart, echoes in the Tabernacle, and from within it, inside that cell,
does what He does inside my heart. I remain all confused in seeing this, and I thank Him with all my heart.
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Notes on Luisa’s Life and Forty
The Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta was born in Corato in the Province of Bari, on April 23,1865 and died there in the
odor of sanctity on March 4, 1947. For four days her mortal remains were exposed for the veneration of an immense
throng of the faithful, including over forty priests, who went to her house to have a last look at Luisa the Saint, so dear to
their hearts. Rosaria Bucci, “Luisa’s faithful and silent confidant”, who lived with her and assisted her for forty years.

One day Luisa asked the confessor permission to suffer in bed for a certain time, about forty days. “If this is the Will
of God, stay”, Don Michele said; but the bed was never again abandoned by Luisa, who was then, in 1888, 23 years old,
and remained, always sitting, nailed to the bed, for the fifty-nine years until her death, which occurred on March 4,
1947. Luisa started writing Volumes I and II from Feb 28, to Oct 30,1899 and the final Volume XXXVI from Apr 12 to
Dec 28,1938 - a period of forty years. Soon after she stopped writing, n March 1938, the Nazis forcibly annexed Austria
and invaded Poland in September 1939 the start of WWII.

On October 7,1928, (forty years after the gift of the Divine Will in September 8, 1889), when the house of the sisters
of the Congregation of Divine Zeal in Corato was ready, Luisa was taken to the convent in accordance with the wishes
of Saint Annibale. Saint Annibale had already died in the odor of sanctity in Messina. In 1938, a tremendous storm
was unleashed upon Luisa Piccarreta: she was publicly disowned by Rome and some edited versions of her books (not
the original handwritten volumes) were put on the Index. At the publication of the condemnation by the Holy Office, she
immediately submitted to the authority of the Church. A priest was sent from Rome by the ecclesiastical authorities, who
asked her for all her manuscripts, which Luisa handed over promptly and without a fuss. Thus all her writings were
hidden away in the secrecy of the Holy Office. On October 7, 1938, because of orders from above, Luisa was obliged to
leave the convent and find a new place to live. She spent the last nine years of her life in a house in Via Maddalena, a
place which the elderly of Corato know well and from where, on March 8, 1947, they saw her body carried out.

1967 (Forty years after Luisa entered the Congregation of Divine Zeal in Corato in 1928) the holy city of Jerusalem
was restored to Jewish control for the first time in almost 2,000 years, a sign that the time of the Gentiles was
coming close to fulfillment and that the Kingdom of God on earth was at hand. In the United States the
Rogationists established their first community in 1967 assuming parish work in Mendota, California.

Forty years after Luisa’s death on March 4, 1947., the Archbishop of Trani, His Excellence Mons. Giuseppe Carata, on
March 4, 1987, recognized canonically the Pious Association “Luisa la Santa” (Piccoli Figli della Divina Volonta’)
founded by Padre Bernardino Bucci. At the same time, he gave orders, at the request of Cardinal Palazzini, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation for the Causes of Saints, for testimonies to be collected regarding the Servant of God.

Forty years after 1967 on March 7th, 2006 three days after the 59th anniversary of Luisa’s passage to Heaven Luisa’s
cause was officially opened in Rome.

Nov 20, 1994 - Feast of Christ the King: Archbishop Cassati officially opened the beatification cause of the Servant of
God Luisa Piccarreta in the principal church of Corato. The year 2033 will follow 40 years after the opening of
Luisa’s cause and two-thousand years after the death and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ and the first
Pentecost. Pray for a second Pentecost!

Book of Heaven - February 24, 1933 ….My sweet Jesus became silent and I continued to think of the
impossibility of how the Divine Will could reign as in Heaven so in earth. Jesus sighing added: “My blessed
daughter, that which is impossible to men, everything is possible to God. And if it might be impossible that my Will
could reign as in Heaven so in earth, my goodness all paternal would not have taught the prayer of the Our Father,
because to have (one) pray for impossible things first I would have neither recited it with so much love, putting myself
at the head of everyone, nor would I have taught it to the Apostles so that they might teach it to all the world as the
most beautiful prayer and the most substantial of my Church. I don’t want impossible things, nor do I demand them
from the creature, nor do I myself do impossible things. Hence if it might have been impossible that my Divine Will
could reign as in Heaven so in earth I would have taught a useless prayer and without effect, and I don’t know how to
do useless things, at the most I wait more even centuries but I must have the fruit of my taught prayer arise, more so
that gratuitously, without anyone having told Me.) I gave this great good that my Will might be done as in Heaven so in
earth. … a few days before departing for Heaven, first I decided to give my Will as in Heaven so in earth and
afterwards I taught the Our Father in which I remained promised to give this gift. Your Jesus when he promises it
never comes to less, …trust your Jesus and you will see.”
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SAINT SCHOLASTICA -Feast Day February 10, A.D. 2012

Born in Nursia (Nurcia), Italy, c. 480 (?); died near Monte Cassino, Italy, c. 543. Almost everything we know about Saint
Scholastica comes from the Dialogues of Saint Gregory the Great.

Saint Scholastica, twin sister of Saint Benedict of Nursia who founded of the Benedictine order, was consecrated to God
at a very early age but probably continued to live in her parents' home. It is said that she was as devoted to Jesus as she
was to her brother. So, when Benedict established his monastery at Monte Cassino, Scholastica founded a convent in
nearby Plombariola, about five miles south of Monte Cassino. The convent is said to have been under the direction of her
brother, thus she is regarded as the first Benedictine nun.

The siblings were quite close. The respective rules of their houses proscribed either entering the other's monastery.
According to Saint Gregory, they met once a year at a house near Monte Cassino monastery to confer on spiritual matters,
and were eventually buried together, probably in the same grave. Saint Gregory says, "so death did not separate the bodies
of these two, whose minds had ever been united in the Lord."

Saint Gregory tells the charming story of the last meeting of the two saints on earth. Scholastica and Benedict had spent
the day in the "mutual comfort of heavenly talk" and with nightfall approaching, Benedict prepared to leave. Scholastica,
having a presentiment that it would be their last opportunity to see each other alive, asked him to spend the evening in
conversation. Benedict sternly refused because he did not wish to break his own rule by spending a night away from
Monte Cassino. Thereupon, Scholastica cried openly, laid her head upon the table, and prayed that God would intercede
for her. As she did so, a sudden storm arose. The violent rain and hail came in such a torrential downpour that Benedict
and his companions were unable to depart.

"May Almighty God forgive you, sister" said Benedict, "for what you have done." "I asked a favor of you," Scholastica
replied simply, "and you refused it. I asked it of God, and He has granted it!"

Just after his return to Monte Cassino, Benedict saw a vision of Scholastica's soul departing her body, ascending to heaven
in the form of a dove. She died three days after their last meeting. He placed her body in the tomb he had prepared for
himself, and arranged for his own to be placed there after his death. Her relics were alleged by the monk Adrevald to have
been translated (July 11) to a rich silver shrine in Saint Peter's Church in Le Mans, France, which may have been when
Benedict's were moved to Fleury. In 1562, this shrine was preserved from the Huguenots' plundering.

Some say that we should only petition God for momentously important matters. God's love, however, is so great that we
wishes to give us every good thing. He is ever ready to hear our prayers: our prayers of praise and thanksgiving, and our
prayers of petition, repentance, and intercession. Nothing is too great or too trivial to share with our Father. The dependent
soul learns that everything we are and have is from His bountiful goodness; when we finally learn that lesson we turn to
Him with all our hopes and dreams and needs. Saint Scholastica is obviously one of those who learned the lesson of her
own helplessness (Attwater, Benedictines, Bentley, Delaney, Encyclopedia, Farmer, Husenbeth, Walsh, White).

Saint Scholastica is usually depicted in art as a habited nun, holding a crozier and crucifix, with her brother. She is the
patroness of Monte Cassino and all Cassinese communities (Roeder). She is invoked against storms (White).
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Luisa and the Benedictines

THE ANDECHNS MONASTERY
Andechs Monastery is located on the Holy Mountain above the eastern shore of Lake Ammersee in the middle of Upper

Bavaria,s Five-Lakes Region is easily visible from far away. For more than half a millennium it has been a cherished
destination for pilgrims.

From Luisa's letters

68. To Miss De Regibus, from Torino
In Voluntate Dei!

My good daughter in the Divine Volition,

Forgive me for my delay in answering you. I was truly concerned and I still feel the need to hear news of Fr. Beda (*),
but Fiat! It happens almost always like this, in this world that runs away from the poor humiliated. Fiat. We remain on the
stake, burning in holocaust for that Fiat to which we have the duty to give our life; and so It forms my hiding place, my
refuge and my strength. How could anyone live without a Will so holy? It would be as though living without breathing,
without motion, without the principle for which we have been created; it would be as though walking with no earth under
our feet. My Jesus, my Mama, free me from such a great misfortune!

Therefore, let us be attentive! Let us not give this sorrow to our dear Jesus – to live without the life of the Supreme Fiat. It
is our life – fully and always ours; let us not put it aside, let us live together; let us make it breathe and move within us.
Let us not lose the seed we have acquired by reading just the little drops of a Will so holy; but rather, let us water it with
our repeated acts, so that its Life may grow, beautiful and flourishing, within our souls.

For us, to live in the Divine Will is a sacrosanct duty. No one can prevent us from doing so. And if we don’t do it, we will
drag ourselves along in good, and true sanctity will be far from us.

I return your wishes: may the Divine Volition make of you one single act of Its Will. Then you would understand our
sorrow and that of the Fiat, for not being able to make Its way in order to be known. How I’d love to receive a letter from
good Fr. Beda! How much consolation would it not bring to our souls, lacerated under the press of a pain, which shows
no signs of ceasing!

Pray and make everyone pray: it is about rescuing the Life of the Divine Will in our souls. I leave you in the Divine
Volition, if you want to be a great saint. Don Benedetto is not feeling very well - pray. He blesses you. In the center of the
Divine Volition, I say,
most affectionately yours,

the little daughter of the Divine Will.
Corato, January 7, 1939

(*)Father Ludwig Beda, OSB. (Benedictine Kloster Andesch Monastery, Upper Bavaria, Germany), took care of the
two German editions of the Hours of the Passion.
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---------------------------------------------------------

Around early 1930, Maria de Regibus from Turin asked Don Calvi to send copies of the Treatise on the Divine Will
and The Hours of the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ to well-known German Benedictine scholar, Fr. Ludwig Beda.

Fr. Beda a well known publisher of numerous books in several languages. A couple of months after reading the
Treatise on the Divine Will, Fr. Beda wrote to Don Calvi asking permission to translate it into German. He called the

Treatise greatest that has ever been written on this theme of the Divine Will.

Fr. Beda devoted himself primarily to the teachings on the Divine Will. It is reported he told Maria de Regibus:

“To be linked with such a soul as this [Luisa] is more precious to me than possessing half the world, because she
communicates to me what is divine, with such abundance.. . . I have set aside my great work on stigmatics and humanly

speaking I don’t think it will be published anymore . . . even though the editor wants to publish my work, I have not been
able to persuade myself to set aside the Kingdom of the Divine Will . . . It seems to me that God wanted to put me to the
test, to see what I would prefer. But the Kingdom of the Divine Will is over everything else. I remain faithful to the work

to which I have consecrated myself with a vow.”

Fr. Beda wrote Luisa:

“The Kingdom of the Divine Will keeps me busy day and night. It is the most important thing in my life, and I would
like this Divine Will to be my own life . . . The deeper we penetrate into this Treatise, the more we discover the divine,

which absorbs us and penetrates us so gently and sweetly that to follow it and live it is everything.”

Fr. Beda also translated of The Hours of the Passion . He wrote to Luisa saying he had worked on the Hours every
morning, every afternoon, and even at night, without interruption, with the exception of Sundays.

Fr. Beda published two German editions of the Hours of the Passion, in 1936 and in 1937, for a total of 55,000 copies.
Also, two editions of the Treatise on the Divine Will, for a total of 50,000 copies. Fr. Beda received requests to translate

Luisa’s writings into English, Polish, and French.

Fr. Beda’s work resulted in entire monasteries in Germany making the consecration to the Divine Will.

Benedictine Priest Father Beda
16 June 1871 - 22 April 1941

Buried at the Andechs Monastery
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Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger was elected pope of the Roman Catholic Church Tuesday after one of the briefest conclaves in
modern history, suggesting the church will begin the third millennium with a strong embrace of strict doctrine.

The best-known cardinal in the world for his decades of service to John Paul II as his top theological advisor and for his
pre-conclave prominence as dean of the College of Cardinals, Ratzinger took the name of Benedict XVI.

Ratzinger’s decision to take the name of Benedict XVI could be based on a number of historical factors. St. Benedict is
the patron saint of Europe, a continent that has seen a sharp decline in church attendance under John Paul II. Ratzinger
left Rome the night of before John Paul died to attend an award ceremony at a Benedictine monastery in Subiaco,

Italy, where he was given the “St. Benedict Prize for the Promotion of Life and Family in Europe.”

BENEDICTINE MONASTERY IN SUBIACO

At his first audience of his pontificate, Pope Benedict XVI explained why he chose the name Benedict. His first reason
was his admiration for Pope Benedict XV who led the Catholic Church during World War I. “He was a courageous and

authentic prophet of peace,” said the pope. The second reason for choosing Benedict was “to evoke the spirit of St.
Benedict, founder of Western monasticism.” The Holy Father noted that St. Benedict is a co-patron of Europe along
with Sts. Cyril and Methodius, and Sts. Bridget of Sweden, Catherine of Siena and Edith Stein. From the news report

about the pope’s first general audience:

Pope Benedict said the expansion of Benedictine monasticism had “an enormous influence on the spread of Christianity
over the whole continent.”

“St. Benedict is very venerated in Germany, particularly in Bavaria, my homeland; he is a basic point of reference for the
unity of Europe and a strong reminder of the undeniable Christian roots of its culture and civilization,” he said. Pope

Benedict asked the saint “to help us keep Christ firmly at the center of our existence. May he always have first place in
our thoughts and in all our activities.”
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ANDECH MONASTERY

Almost as much as John Paul II is Polish, Joseph Ratzinger is Bavarian. In 1998, when he presented his new
autobiography to the German-speaking world in a press conference, he did so in the Kloster Andech monastery in Upper
Bavaria. Introducing Ratzinger, Abbot Odilo Lechner said in praise of the cardinal, "You have always made it clear that

heaven and earth are bound together in a special way in Bavaria."

When the Roman Empire fell, Bavaria was divided into three sections: the north occupied by the Franks, the west by the
Alemanni, and the south and east by the Baiuvarii, the tribe that eventually gave the territory its name. This division still
exists today, as Bavaria is an amalgam of three distinct regions: Franconia in the north, Swabia in the west, and the "real

Bavaria" in the south and east. Ratzinger's family comes from this "real" Bavarian stock.

----------------------------------------------------------

VATICAN CITY Apr 24, 2005 — Pope Benedict XVI formally began his stewardship of the Roman Catholic Church on
Sunday, reaching out to Jews, other Christians and "non-believers alike," and asking for prayers from the hundreds of

thousands of pilgrims and dignitaries gathered in St. Peter's Square as he assumed "this enormous task."

The former Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, who was known as the enforcer of church orthodoxy, said in his installation
homily that as pope he would listen along with the church to the will of God in governing the world's 1.1 billion

Catholics.

"My real program of governance is not to do my own will, not to pursue my own ideas, but to listen, together with the
whole church, to the word and the will of the Lord, to be guided by Him so that He himself will lead the church at this

hour of our history," he said in his homily, read in Italian.

Joseph Ratzinger was born in Marktl am Inn, Germany, April 16, 1927
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SAINT MALACHY PROPHECY

Malachy had the gift of healing to aid the sick. In addition, he reported possessed the powers of levitation and
clairvoyance. Numerous miracles are attributed to his ministry. He was also endowed with the gift of prophecy. Most
important of all of his prophesies was one concerning the succession of the Popes—from Pope Innocent II (who became
pontiff in 1140) to the pope who will follow John Paul II—the last Catholic pontiff. And it was allegedly St. Malachy of
Ireland who prophesied that the Pope after John Paul II ("Labor of the sun") would be "Glory of the Olives." Other
earlier popes he prophesied are as follows:

Pope Leo XIII [1878-1903]—He was described in the papal prophecy as "Lumen in Caelo" (Light in the Heavens). Real
name: Gioacchio Vincenzo Raffaele. His coat of arms depicted a shooting star.

Pope Pius X [1903-1914]—"Ignis Ardens" (Burning Fire). Real name: Giuseppe Melchiarre Sarto. It was during
Sarto's reign that Europe ignited in war, and like a brush fire, the flames of discontent spread from one nation to the next
until finally, in 1914, war engulfed the entire continent.

Benedict XV [1914-22] "Religio Depopulata" (Religion Devastated) Real name: Giacomo Della Chiesa. Benedict XV
was known as the pope of war as the flames of discontent traversed the globe.

Pope Pius XI [1922-1939]— "Fides Intrepida" (Unshaken Faith) Real name: Achilee Ratti. As pontiff, Ratti witnessed
the world prepare for a sequel to the "war to end all wars."

Pope Pius XII [1939-1958]—"Pastor Angelicus" (Angelic Shepherd). Real name: Eugento Pacelli. Pacelli The
publication of a myriad of Catholic Church documents between 1967 and 1990 confirm that, from his actions and secret
papal decrees throughout the war years, Pius XII was, in the truest sense, the angelic pastor of his flock.

Pope John XXIII [1958-1963]—"Pastor et nauta" (Pastor and mariner) Real name: Angelo Giuseppe Roncalli.
Roncalli patriarch of Venice (a city full of sailors) led his flock to a modernization of the Church through the
Ecumenical Council. John chose two symbols for this Council -- a cross and a ship.

Pope Paul VI [1953-1968]—"Flos Florum" (Flower of flowers). His reign as pontiff was relatively short—only five
years. Real name: Giovanni Battista Montini. The coat of arms of the Montini family depicts three fleurs-de-lis.

Pope John Paul I [1978-1978 (34 days)]—"DeMedietate lunae" (of the half moon). Real name: Albino Buciani. Buciani
Half-way into his short reign, a lunar eclipse occurred. During the brief reign of John Paul I, the rise of Muslim
extremism against the Gentile world exploded. The symbol of the Muslim world is the crescent—the half moon.
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Pope John Paul II [1978-2005]—"De Lobaore solis" (Of the eclipse of the sun) Or, the phrase could also be interpreted
as "from the toil of the sun." Karol Wojtyla was born on May 18, 1920 during a solar eclipse in Poland. On April 8.
2005 during the funeral services for the pontiff, the world experienced an unusual hybrid eclipse of the Sun. It
would appear that the eclipse of the sun fits far better than "from the toll of the sun."

De Gloria Olivae/From the Glory of the Olives: The Order of Saint Benedict has claimed that this pope will come
from their ranks. Saint Benedict himself prophesied that before the end of the world his Order, known also as the
Olivetans, will triumphantly lead the Catholic Church in its fight against evil.

It was Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger, dean of the College of Cardinals, close confidant of John Paul II, celebrant of the last
pope's funeral, and keeper of the flame who became the 265th pontiff. He is a man who will maintain an accent on
orthodoxy as well as on the Blessed Mother -- whom he mentioned right away in his first moments as pontiff.

The name Benedict seemed a strong signal on many levels. It was St. Benedict who was noted for his strong power
against the devil -- this important at a time of heightened spiritual warfare -- and the order Benedict founded, the
Benedictines, is also known as the "Olivetans." St. Benedict prophesied that the last pope would be from that order.

Petrus Romanus/Peter of Rome: The Final Pope? "In the final persecution of the Holy Roman Church there will
reign Peter the Roman, who will feed his flock among many tribulations, after which the seven-hilled city will be
destroyed and the dreadful Judge will judge the people."

Garabandal - Three More Popes

http://www.ourlady.ca/info/THE_THREE_POPES_AND_GARAB.htm

On 3 June 1963 — the day of the passing of Pope John XXIII — after learning that the village bells were tolling for the
pope, Conchita made a startling remark to her mother Aniceta: “For sure…now there remain no more than three [popes]!”
(Seguramente… Pues, ya no quedan mas que tres!)1 Although this was the first time that Aniceta had heard this
announcement, it appears that Conchita had made mention of this more than six months earlier to others. She perhaps first
was told this on 20 December 1962, as indicated by a letter that Conchita’s aunt Maximina sent to friends that same day

Conchita has said: "After Pope John XXIII died, Our Lady told me, 'after Pope John, there will be three more
Popes, one will reign only a short time, and then it will be the end of times.' When Pope Paul VI became Pope, Our
Lady mentioned this to me again. She said, 'Now there will be two more Popes and then it will be the end of times, but
not the end of the world." ' Because the meaning of these words is not yet understood, it would be well to point out that
when the visionaries speak of the end of times they are not referring to the end of the world, but rather to the end of an era
or space of time. The following references to times is not intended to interpret the meaning of this prophecy but rather to
illustrate other meanings of the expression "times." For example, in the Old Testament, God the Father spoke to us
through the Prophets (sometimes referred to as the era or times of the Jews). In the New Testament, God the Son spoke to
us directly during His public life on earth (known as the time of the gentiles or the era of time that began with Saint Paul).
Today, God appears to be speaking to us through Mary, the Mother of God. Pope John Paul II has called our century
"Marian times

http://www.ourlady.ca/info/THE_THREE_POPES_AND_GARAB.htm
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES
February 11, A.D. 2012

" I am the Immaculate Conception"
In 1847 the Bishops of the United States requested permission from the Holy Father,

Pope Pius IX, to declare the Blessed Virgin Mary as patroness of the United States
under the title of "The Immaculate Conception." This title reflects Mary's privilege of being free from Original Sin

Here is a live video link to the Grotto in Lourdes France
TV Lourdes Live 24/7

The official website of the Sanctuary of Our Lady of Lourdes

http://www.lourdes-radio.com/player_live/player_live_en/player-token_en.php

The Shrine of Our Lady of Lourdes in southern France is the most visited pilgrimage site in the world -- principally
because of the apparent healing properties of the waters of the spring that appeared during the apparitions of the Blessed
Virgin Mary to a poor, fourteen-year-old girl, Bernadette Soubiroux.

The first apparition occurred February 11, 1858. There were eighteen in all; the last took place July 16, of the same year.
Bernadette often fell into an ecstasy during these apparitions, as was witnessed by the hundreds who attended the later
visions, though no one except Bernadette ever saw or heard the apparition. The mysterious vision Bernadette saw in the
hollow of the rock Massabielle, where she and friends had gone to gather firewood, was that of a young and beautiful
lady. "Lovelier than I have ever seen" said the child. She described the Lady as clothed in white, with a blue ribbon sash
and a Rosary handing from her right arm. Now and then the apparition spoke to Bernadette.

One day, the Lady told the girl to drink of a mysterious fountain within the grotto itself, the existence of which was
unknown, and of which there was no sign. But Bernadette scratched at the ground, and a spring immediately bubbled up
and soon gushed forth. On another occasion the apparition bade Bernadette go and tell the priests she wished a chapel to
be built on the spot and processions to be made to the grotto. At first the clergy were incredulous. The priest said he would
not believe it unless the apparition gave Bernadette her name. After another apparition, Bernadette reported that the Lady
told her, "I am the Immaculate Conception". Though the girl was unfamiliar with the term, the Pope had declared the
doctrine of the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary in 1854.

Four years after Bernadette's visions, in 1862, the bishop of the diocese declared the faithful "justified in believing the
reality of the apparition" of Our Lady. A basilica was built upon the rock of Massabielle by M. Peyramale, the parish
priest. In 1873 the great "national" French pilgrimages were inaugurated. Three years later the basilica was consecrated
and the statue solemnly crowned. In 1883 the foundation stone of another church was laid, as the first was no longer large
enough. It was built at the foot of the basilica and was consecrated in 1901 and called the Church of the Rosary. Pope
Leo XIII authorized a special office and a Mass, in commemoration of the apparition, and in 1907 Pius X extended the
observance of this feast to the entire Church; it is now observed on February 11.

http://www.lourdes-france.org/index.php?goto_centre=ru&contexte=en&id=405
http://www.lourdes-radio.com/player_live/player_live_en/player-token_en.php
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Saint Valentine
February 14, A.D. 2012

Patron of Love, Young People, Happy Marriages
Valentine was a holy priest in Rome, who, with St. Marius and his family, assisted the martyrs in the persecution under
Claudius II. He was apprehended, and sent by the emperor to the prefect of Rome, who, on finding all his promises to
make him renounce his faith ineffectual, commanded him to be beaten with clubs, and afterwards, to be beheaded, which
was executed on February 14, about the year 270. Pope Julius I is said to have built a church near Ponte Mole to his
memory, which for a long time gave name to the gate now called Porta del Popolo, formerly, Porta Valetini. The greatest
part of his relics are now in the church of St. Praxedes. His name is celebrated as that of an illustrious martyr in the
sacramentary of St. Gregory, the Roman Missal of Thomasius, in the calendar of F. Fronto and that of Allatius, in Bede,
Usuard, Ado, Notker and all other martyrologies on this day. To abolish the heathens lewd superstitious custom of boys
drawing the names of girls, in honor of their goddess Februata Juno, on the fifteenth of this month, several zealous
pastors substituted the names of saints in billets given on this day.

The origin of St. Valentine, and how many St. Valentines there were, remains a mystery. One opinion is that he was a
Roman martyred for refusing to give up his Christian faith. Other historians hold that St. Valentine was a temple priest
jailed for defiance during the reign of Claudius. Whoever he was, Valentine really existed because archaeologists have
unearthed a Roman catacomb and an ancient church dedicated to Saint Valentine. In 496 AD Pope Gelasius marked
February 14th as a celebration in honor of his martyrdom.

The first representation of Saint Valentine appeared in a The Nuremberg Chronicle, a great illustrated book printed in
1493. [Additional evidence that Valentine was a real person: archaeologists have unearthed a Roman catacomb and an
ancient church dedicated to Saint Valentine.] Alongside a woodcut portrait of him, text states that Valentinus was a
Roman priest martyred during the reign of Claudius the Goth [Claudius II]. Since he was caught marrying Christian
couples and aiding any Christians who were being persecuted under Emperor Claudius in Rome [when helping them was
considered a crime], Valentinus was arrested and imprisoned. Claudius took a liking to this prisoner -- until Valentinus
made a strategic error: he tried to convert the Emperor -- whereupon this priest was condemned to death. He was beaten
with clubs and stoned; when that didn't do it, he was beheaded outside the Flaminian Gate [circa 269].

Saints are not supposed to rest in peace; they're expected to keep busy: to perform miracles, to intercede. Being in jail or
dead is no excuse for non-performance of the supernatural. One legend says, while awaiting his execution, Valentinus
restored the sight of his jailer's blind daughter. Another legend says, on the eve of his death, he penned a farewell note to
the jailer's daughter, signing it, "From your Valentine."

St. Valentine was a Priest, martyred in 269 at Rome and was buried on the Flaminian Way. He is the Patron Saint of
affianced couples, bee keepers, engaged couples, epilepsy, fainting, greetings, happy marriages, love, lovers, plague,
travellers, young people. He is represented in pictures with birds and roses.

http://www.catholic.org/saints/patron.php
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9622
http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=734
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9187
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=4554
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=11571
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9934
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=7650
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=8028
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=8552
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=2927
http://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=159
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=11357
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9622
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=8584
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9622
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=2927
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=10148
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=9622
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=4466
http://www.catholic.org/encyclopedia/view.php?id=10148
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Book of Heaven - November 28, 1920
Finding myself in my usual state, I saw my always lovable Jesus. In my interior I felt myself all transformed in the
love of my beloved Jesus; now I would find myself inside of Jesus - bursting into acts of love together with Jesus,
loving as Jesus loved… but I am unable to say it, I lack the words; and now I would find my sweet Jesus in me, and I
alone would burst into acts of love, while Jesus would listen to me, telling me: “Say it, say it - repeat it again; relieve
Me with your love. Lack of love has cast the world into a net of vices.” And He would remain silent in order to listen
to Me, and I would repeat again the acts of love. I will say the little I remember: I will say the little I remember:

In every moment, in every hour,
I want to love You with all my heart.

In every breath of my life,
while breathing, I will love You.

In every beat of my heart,
Love, love, I will repeat.

In every drop of my blood,
Love, love, I will cry out.

In every movement of my body,
Love alone I will embrace.

Of love alone I want to speak,
at love alone I want to look,
to love alone I want to listen,
always of love I want to think.

With love alone I want to burn,
with love alone I want to be consumed,
only love I want to enjoy,
only love I want to content.

From love alone I want to live,
And within love I want to die.

In every instant, in every hour,
I want to call everyone to love.

Only and always together with Jesus
and in Jesus I shall live,
into His Heart I will plunge myself,
and together with Jesus, and with His Heart,
Love, Love, I will love You.

In tutti i momenti, in tutte le ore,
voglio sempre amarti con tutto il cuore.

In tutti i respiri della mia vita,
respirando t’amerò.

In tutti i palpiti del mio core,
amore, amore ripeterò.

In tutte le stille del mio sangue,
amore, amore griderò.

In tutti i movimenti del mio corpo,
solo l’amore abbraccerò.

Solo d’amore voglio parlare,
solo l’amore voglio guardare,
solo l’amore voglio ascoltare,
sempre all’amore voglio pensare.

Solo d’amore voglio bruciare,
solo d’amore voglio consumare,
solo l’amore voglio gustare,
solo l’amore voglio contentare.

Di solo amore voglio vivere,
e nell’amore voglio morire.

In tutti gl’istanti, in tutte le ore,
tutti all’amore voglio chiamare.

Sola e sempre con Gesù,
ed in Gesù sempre vivrò,
nel suo cuore m’innabisserò,
ed insieme con Gesù e col suo cuore,
amore, amore, t’amerò.

But who can say them all? In doing this, I felt myself divided into many little flames, which then became
one single flame.
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Excerpt from Letter 13 of Blessed Di Francia to the Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta:
Messina, February 14 A.D. 1927(Saint Valentine’s Day)

Do not be worried about your manuscripts in the case that the Lord should call me to Himself; in fact, since you
are living, they would be delivered to you, or the Lord would destine someone to continue this printing. And if you
were in Heaven, together with me, we would converse with Our Lord, beloved Jesus. In any case, it seems to me
that we should not worry about this; the manuscripts are kept in a little closet and, in substance, they are neither
mine nor yours, nor of anyone, but of Jesus—"Books of Heaven," as He called them; and He Himself knows what
He has to do with them.

Currently, they serve for the printing, and they are being copied, although to copy them all, it will take a considerable
time. Here I myself, together with the secretary Sister, have corrected the proofs of many pages of the 1st Volume, which
had been copied because the original cannot be given to the typographers at all; yet, I can say that it is often necessary to
check if the copies are conformed to the originals.

It seems to me that what you wrote to me is coming true—that is, the demons are enraged because they see me
involved in this publication; and unable to act on me externally, because I do not walk on those paths, they act
interiorly in order to destroy me and, by reflection, destroy also my health. In all this I also seem to see the
permission of the Lord, who disposes all this in order to place my soul into an unusual purgation, maybe precisely
because of the great Work I must publish.

During these assaults, I keep in mind what Our Lord teaches in one of the Revelations—that one must not huddle himself
within his own will, but should make a jump into the Divine Will, where the weak become strong, the sick healthy, the
poor, rich, etc. I often make these jumps into the Divine Will, but everything in a state of aridity. A few times some
feeling added. Anyway, days are not always the same, but ups and downs, and in spite of the troubles of mine, I do
not neglect to correct the proofs and to send them to Oria with letters in which I explain what to do. In sum, in
order to work on this Holy Work, I expect neither recovery nor the liberation of my spiritual state, but a
commitment to serve Our Lord, since He Himself said, if you remember, that I must not lose time in pushing the
publication forward.

My people are grieving because of my state, but sometimes, joking, I would say that I am in the novitiate, for mine is a
training that the Great Divine Master is making me do, to render me suitable for such a great enterprise. Truly, the
enterprise is great—first, because of the importance of these Divine Revelations; second, because of the hard work which
must be done for the publication, for which I believe Our Lord has given me special lights, as you will see from the first
printed Volume that will be published, with the help of the Lord, with my going to Oria next Spring, with the help of God.

I am glad that you are doing a little better with your health; so you will again be able to write everything that Our Lord
will dictate to you about His Eternal Divine Will. Who knows when His Revelations will end?
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For now, keep Volume 20 with you.

You tell me that in this 20th Volume there are things for which it seems incredible how much our Supreme God
has done for us! It is indeed so. I also tell you that in reading the nine Exercises of Christmas, of which we have already
prepared the proofs, one remains astounded at the immense Love and the immense suffering of Our blessed Lord Jesus
Christ for love of us, and for the salvation of souls. I have never read in any other book on this topic a Revelation so
touching and penetrating! For everything, let us give glory to our blessed Lord!

And now, I cannot do without commending myself, warmly, to your prayers before Our Blessed Lord Jesus, for
the work, for the strength, and for the tranquility of spirit and of mind in order to publish—or better, to compile,
to reorder and to publish—these most precious writings, according to the enlightenments which I seem to have
received by Our Lord, that He may want to restrain the infernal legions with His Divine Power, so that they may
not succeed in destroying me. And for this, also commit the power of the Most Holy Virgin Mary, that She may
Keep Lucifer and his demons in chains, and may keep me sheltered under Her maternal mantle.

Know that I no longer occupy myself with almost anything of the other things of my Institutes, since I dedicated
myself completely to the great Work of the Divine Will. I talk about it with people of spirit; I engage in
conversation about this topic with whomever I best can; I promote it as much as I can, also in my Institutes. As
soon as possible, with divine help, we will establish the Pious Universal Union for the Children of the Divine Will,
with the little chaplet included, about which I wrote you the other time.

You wrote me that whenever I write and speak with others about this topic, Adorable Jesus seems to go out of your heart
(in which He always remains), in order to come to listen to what we say here in Messina; and He is pleased. Therefore, in
this state, now light, now grave, of interior perturbations and of aridity in which I find myself, help me with your prayers
before your beloved Spouse and my most loving Father, Jesus, that He may give me confidence, patience, and
transformation in His Divine Fiat—in sum, that He may make me do a good novitiate.

This enterprise is great not only because of everything I told you, but consider that it is about 25 thousand copies of the
whole Work, of all the volumes, present and future; therefore it is an enterprise of millions of lira. Those dear young men
of mine in Oria, the typographers, are working with great affection and great care; and I assure you that the edition
presents itself as very beautiful, and I hope to send you a sample soon.

From the handwriting of this letter, you will notice that I have a secretary, as I told you the other time, who is Sister M. of
the Eucharist, to whom the Lord is giving this great grace of cooperating with me in the compilation and in the revision of
the proofs, letters, recordings, keeping of the manuscripts in the little archive, etc. . . She commends herself very much to
your prayers, that she may fulfill her offices well.

I keep explaining my thoughts regarding the compilation and publication of this great Work to Canco Vitale, a
Priest so very dear to me, and to my young Priests; and since they are very intelligent and of good spirit, they
might be my successors in this great work, if the Lord should call me to Himself. And they would proceed with the
same method and system which I started.
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ASH WEDNESDAY
February 22, A.D. 2012

"Lent" comes from the Old English "lencten," meaning "springtime. lasts from Ash Wednesday to the Vespers of
Holy Saturday -- 40 days + six Sundays which don't count as "Lent" liturgically. The Latin name for Lent,
Quadragesima, means 40 and refers to the 40 days Christ spent in the desert which is the origin of the Season. The
last two weeks of Lent are known as "Passiontide," made up of Passion Week and Holy Week. The last 3 days of
Holy Week -- Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy Saturday -- are known as the "Sacred Triduum."
The focus of this Season is the Cross and penance, penance, penance as we meditate on Christ's Passion and await
the triumph of Easter. We fast, abstain, mortify the flesh, give alms, and think more of charitable works. One way to
make this Lent a most special spiritual journey is by the meditation on the book by Servant of God Luisa Piccarreta,

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the Season of Lent. It is a season of penance, reflection, and fasting which
prepares us for Christ's Resurrection on Easter Sunday, through which we attain redemption.

Why we receive the ashes

Following the example of the Ninevites, who did penance in sackcloth and ashes, our foreheads are marked with ashes to
humble our hearts and reminds us that life passes away on Earth. We remember this when we are told

"Remember, Man is dust, and unto dust you shall return."

Ashes are a symbol of penance made sacramental by the blessing of the Church, and they help us develop a spirit of
humility and sacrifice.

The distribution of ashes comes from a ceremony of ages past. Christians who had committed grave faults performed
public penance. On Ash Wednesday, the Bishop blessed the hair shirts which they were to wear during the forty days of
penance, and sprinkled over them ashes made from the palms from the previous year. Then, while the faithful recited the
Seven Penitential Psalms, the penitents were turned out of the church because of their sins -- just as Adam, the first man,
was turned out of Paradise because of his disobedience. The penitents did not enter the church again until Maundy
Thursday after having won reconciliation by the toil of forty days' penance and sacramental absolution. Later, all
Christians, whether public or secret penitents, came to receive ashes out of devotion. In earlier times, the distribution of
ashes was followed by a penitential procession.

The Ashes

The ashes are made from the blessed palms used in the Palm Sunday celebration of the previous year. The ashes are
christened with Holy Water and are scented by exposure to incense. While the ashes symbolize penance and contrition,
they are also a reminder that God is gracious and merciful to those who call on Him with repentant hearts. His Divine
mercy is of utmost importance during the season of Lent, and the Church calls on us to seek that mercy during the
entire Lenten season with reflection, prayer and penance.
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Book of Heaven - Volume 1

…Now, while seeing Jesus or the priest celebrating the Divine Sacrifice, Jesus would make me understand that in
the Mass there is all the depth of our sacrosanct religion. Ah! yes, the Mass tells us everything and speaks to us about
everything. The Mass reminds us of our redemption; It speaks to us, step by step, about the pains that Jesus suffered for
us; It also manifests to us His immense love, for He was not content with dying on the Cross, but He wanted to continue
His state of victim in the Most Holy Eucharist. The Mass also tells us that our bodies, decayed, reduced to ashes by
death, will rise again on the day of the judgment, together with Christ, to immortal and glorious life. Jesus made
me comprehend that the most consoling thing for a Christian, and the highest and most sublime mysteries of our holy
religion are:

Jesus in the Sacrament and the resurrection of our bodies to glory. These are profound mysteries, which we
will comprehend only beyond the stars; but Jesus in the Sacrament makes us almost touch them with our own hands, in
different ways. First, His Resurrection; second, His state of annihilation under those species, though it is certain that
Jesus is there present, alive and real. Then, once those species are consumed, His real presence no longer exists. And as
the species are consecrated again, He comes again to assume His sacramental state. So, Jesus in the Sacrament reminds
us of the resurrection of our bodies to glory: just as Jesus, when His sacramental state ceases resides in the womb of
God, His Father, the same for us – when our lives cease, our souls go and make their dwelling in Heaven, in the womb
of God, while are bodies are consumed. So, one can say that they will no longer exist; but then, with a prodigy of the
omnipotence of God, our bodies will acquire new life, and uniting with the soul, will go together to enjoy the eternal
beatitude. Can there be anything more consoling for a human heart than the fact that not only the soul, but also the body
will be beatified in the eternal contentments? It seems to me that on that day it will happen as when the sky is starry and
the sun comes out. What happens? With its immense light, the sun absorbs the stars and makes them disappear; yet the
stars exist. The sun is God, and all of the blessed souls are the stars; with His immense light, God will absorb us all
within Himself, in such a way that we will exist in God and will swim in the immense sea of God. Oh! how many things
Jesus in the Sacrament tells us; but who can tell them all? I would really be too long. If the Lord allows it, I will reserve
saying something else on other occasion.




